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THE AZTEC CONQUEST:
SURRENDER TO GOD OR MAN
Rita Brubaker




In the year 1- Reed, Montezuma was the ruler of a vast
Aztec Empire. He held sway over the peoples of Mesoamerl-ca,
frj-ends and enemies aIike. His armies waged wars for conquest,
spoiI, and especially for captives. It was important that the
Aztec sun god, Huitzil-opochtli, be well fed on human sacrifice.
Without the sun, the Aztec believed the world would 1itera1ly
come to an end. They lived in a well-regulated, orderly world,
where everything was preordained and nothing was left to chance.
A year before 1- Reed, in 1518, Montezuma received word from
the Gulf eoast about "towers or smal1 mountains floating on the
waves of the sea." Light skinned men with short hair and long
beards had been seen walking on these "towers."' Who were these
strange looking men? How did they fit into the orderly world of
the Mexica? What was the relation of these intruders to the
Aztecs? Because everythj-ng was preordained, the Aztec's
ancestors may have left some past record foretelling this present
event.
Montezuma had a picture of the intruders and t.heir "towers"
drawn. He t.hen ca11ed together the oldest. artists in his domain
to learn if they knew anything about. predicted strangers. In a
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world where everything was predestined, there would probably be
some forecast of their arrival. The Malinalca people, from the
south, brought a picture of men with a single eye in their
foreheads and others with only one 1eg. Still others had
paintings of men who were fish or snakes from the waist down
None of these matched Montezuma's picture.
Next, Montezuma called on the descendants of the ancient
Toltecs. They told the monarch about their tradition that the
sons of the Toltec god, Quetzalcoatl, would return and possess
what had been theirs in ancient times. But when Montezuma saw
the pictures of these descendants, they did not look like the
Spaniards. An o1d man from Xochimilco knew about these
strangers. His ancestors told of men in wooden houses who would
come from the east. They were white men with beards. Some were
mounted on deer like beasts and others on eagles. The o1d man
warned that before two years had passed, the white men would
return again. When Montezuma saw the drawings t.he old man had,
they matched his picture exacLfy.'
According to other native sources, Montezuma's first
impression was t.hat the Toltec god, Quetza1coatl, had returned;
this was the god, "whom they had been and are expecting ,r3 This
is the version that European historians tended to cite in later
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years. The Aztecs, however had myths about "reLurning" gods
other than Quetzal-coat1. They believed that the lord who had 1ed
them to Mexico would reLurn to cl-aim his throne.
Were they expecting, for example, their patron god,
HuitziLopochtli, dt the time the Spanish appeared? Montezuma may
not have thought that the Spanish leader was Quetzalcoatl; but
rather that the leader was Huitzilopochtli. Or was the history
of "returning" gods a post-conquest invention, created by the
Spanish to justify their position, ot possibly by Aztec survivors
as a way to explain their defeat and give hope to their future?
In the centuries since the Aztec conquest, thej-r defeat has
been attributed to their belief that Cort6s was the god,
Quetzalcoatl. In theory, the Aztecs were so paralyzed by their
own irrational world view that they could not put up an effective
resistance. According to this traditional European narrative,
even the most sophisticated and formidable Indians were obviously
inferior to Europeans and were tainted by their mental- defects
However, if there were no pre-Hispanic legends about "returning"
gods, then obviously the above scenario is so much moonshine. It.
is necessary, however, to debunk the legends in order to show








Contrary to accepted interpretations of the conquest, the
Aztecs were not defeated by their own cultural defects but by a
combination of very pragmatic considerations. The uncertainty of
Spanish intentions woul-d have initially thrown the Aztecs off-
bal-ance. Did the strangers come as invaders of as traders? If
they came as ambassadors, it was important they be treated with
due respect. If they came as invaders, the season of year was
crucial. Since most of the Aztec troops were farmers, they
staged their wars around growing cycles. Cort6s was marching to
Tenochtitlan from August to November 8. This coincided with the
harvesting period, making it impracticable for Montezuma to raj-se
an army, even if he believed the Spanish to be an invading force,
rather than a "returning" god.n
Another consi-deration for Montezuma was the combined
strength of the Spanish and their native a11ies. Faced with a
potential rebel-l-ion, it behooved him to try to defuse the
situation or at least to confront it on his own terms.
Montezuma, also, would have wanted t.o gauge the strength of the
invaders, since the Mexica clearly were not familiar with Spanish
technology or war tactics.
By far, the single most devastat.ing European weapon was
smal1 pox. According to G6mara, Narvdez brought t.he disease with
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his expedition.s Cort6s would have carried it to Tenochtitlan on
his return to the city. It woul-d have taken sixty days for the
epidemic to run its course. ft is estimated that from one-thj-rd
to one-ha1f of the population died.6 The survivors were
weakened, both physically and mora11y.
Whether Montezuma believed Cort6s to be Quetzal-coatl or
Huitzilopochtli is important to Spanish self-esteem. Europeans
have justified the conquest and subjugation of native peoples as
part of a divine mlssion. To the Christians, Quetzalcoatl was a
benign god, who did not condone human sacrifice.
Huitzilopochtli, or the other hand, they perceived as the devil
j-ncarnate. He was the god who, not on1y, demanded human
sacrifice, but ate the flesh of his victims. It would not have
been acceptable for Cort6s to be associated with Huitzilopochtli.
It would have been even less desirable to have suggested that,
the King of Spain was the devil, especially to his face. This
myth, that Cort6s was the god, Quetzalcoatl-, had been accepted by
historians without. question for centurj-es
William H. Prescott influenced generations of historians in
perpetuating the paradigm of the irrational- Indian. He was the
first American historian to write about t.he conquest of Mexico
i and Peru in Eng1ish. He finished his three vol-ume work, The
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History Of the Conquest of Mexico and The History Of the Conquest
of Peru, in l-843, amidst the Manifest Destiny phase of American
expansion in the United States. He portrays all Native Americans
as tragic, yet inferior, beings. "He Itndian] shrinks
instinctively from the rude touch of a foreign hand. Even when
this foreign influence comes in the form of civilization, ,,
I
Prescott attributes the dramatic drop in the Mexican population
to this sensitivity and innate inability to thrive under the
dominion of a foreign culture, before which, he argues, the
Indian "seems to sink and pine away By contrast, he
credits the Europeans with a natural dominance. No matter how
hopeless their situation may have been "they quickly recovered
their confidence with their superiority."t
Prescott interprets the two antagonists through the prism of
his own era. He describes Montezuma as riddled with
"superstitious fears." The Aztec ruler, Prescott argues, saw the
Spaniards as "the men of destiny," who would deprive him of his
throne. The very presence of the Spanish, according to t.his







Cort5s, Prescott Sees "the instrument selected by Providence to
i
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scatter terror among the barbarian monarchs and 1ay their
empires in t.he dust. "'o
Prescott, himself, was building on the established Spanish
version of events. Historj-es of the conquest emerged as early as
the sixteenth century. Some who wrote those histories, like
Bernal Diaz, other conquistadors, or the Dominican, Fray
Bartolom6 de Las Casas, were participants or eyewitnesses to many
of the events. Others built on previous sources, Native and
Spanish, both primary and secondary. Frequently, what appears to
be a rich and varied interplay of sources is riddled with
contradictions, often within the same source. Some of the
earliest accounts of the conquest have been lost or have come
down to us via other sources.
Two prominent Mexican historians of the l-atter half of the
sixt.eenth century were Fernando Al-varado Tezozomoc, a descendant
of Montezuma, and Fray Diego Durdn, a Dominican. Both of these
historians drew from the same, earlier Nahuatl text, referred to
as Cr6nica X, that. has subsequently disappeared." prescott does
use Tezozomoc as one of his sources. Durdn's The History Of the
Indies Of New Spain, dated 1581, however, was unknown until the






According to t.he Cr6nica X source, the legends were pre-Hispanic
I
and Montezuma did believe that Cort6s was the "returning giod"
Quetzalcoatl.
AIva Ixtlilxochitl, a descendant of the Texcoco royal
family, is another important Mexican historian of the early l-7th
century. Ixtlilxochitl, accepted the legends as true; however,
he concluded that the "returning" god was Huitzilopochtli.
Although Prescott uses Ixtlilxochitl as a source, he does so
selectively. Prescott accuses the Ta4cocoan historian as lending
tta too wil-1ing ear to traditions and reports which would startle
the more skepticat criticism of the present t,ime lca 1840]
The first European accounts were letters sent to the Spanish
Monarch, Charles V, in l-519, one from Cort6s and the other from
the ,fusticiary and Council of Vera Cruz. This first lett,er from
Cort6s, written in June or July 1519, has been lost. Fortunately
the letter of .TuIy 10, 1519 from the Justiciary and Council was
found in the Imperial Archives of Vienna in the 19th Century.
The Council's letter, however, was 1ike1y influenced by Cort6s.13
Cort6s also wrote two subsequent l-etters to the King describing
his adventures and the conquest of Mexico. The second fetter was
,rL2
dated October 30, L520 and the third was written May 15, L522
\
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Both of these letters were published in Spain by 1-524 and widely
circulated
In his second letter, Cort6s quotes two speeches by
Montezuma about the return of an Aztec 1ord.t' Montezuma,
according to this account, bel-ieved that the Spanish represent.ed
this 1ord, but nowhere in his l-etter does Cort6s mention the god
by name. Francisco L6pez de G6mara, Cort6s' secretary, 1S
considered the first historian of the conquest of Mexico. He
published his Historia de 7as Indias in 1-552 and a second part
caIIed, Historia de 7e Conquista de M€xico. G6mara draws heavily
on Cort6s' letters and reminiscences. In his account of the
initial meeting between Montezuma's ambassadors and Cort6s,
however, G6mara declares that the Aztecs said of the ships that
"the god Quetzalcoatl had come, bearing his temples on his
shoulders ,15 It is not clear who his informant was on this point.
G6mara's histories were controversial from the beginning.
The books were suppressed at the time by Prince Philip, the heir
to Charl-es V. Copies were readily available, however, outside of
the Spanish empire. The prince may have been infl-uenced by Fray
Bartolom6 de 1as Casas, a missionary at Cuba, who hat.ed Cort6s
and G6mara. Las Casas declared that G6mara "fabricated many
1_0
stories in Cort6s' favor which are manifestly fal-se - - ."" The
conquistador, Berna1 Diaz del Castill-o, accused G6mara of
praising Cort6s too highly and neglecting the importance of the
other captains and soldiers. One reason Diaz wrote his Ttue
History of the Conqttest of lulexico was in response to G6mara.
Bernal Diaz, in his True History, however, gives basically
the same account as G6mara and Cort6s regarding the Aztec legend
of the returni-ng Iord. According to Prescott, these are "[t]he
two pillars upon which the story of the conquest mainly rests,...
the Chronicles of G6mara and of Bernal Diaz."'7 Prescott also
relied heavily on the Cod.ex FTorentine by Fray Bernardino de
Sahagrin, a Franciscan, who played an important role in fostering
the Quetzal-coatl legend.
About 20 years after the conquest, some of the Spanish
priests became interested in documenting the native cultures.
Since the priests, themselves, had destroyed virtually all of the
Nahuatl manuscripts after the conquest, they wanted to record
what t.hey could before aI1 remembrance was 1ost. These works are
known as codices. The most extensive is the Codex FTorentine,
compiled by Sahagrin. He worked with 10 or t2 elderly native
informant.s who used a combination of paintings (codices) and




explanations in the native language, Nahuatl-, and Sahagrin
translated that into SPanish.
The first version of the text, finished in about 1555,
disappeared, it is possible that either Sahagrin or his superiors
had it suppressed. In 1-585, Sahagrin wrote a second version
explaining that the first version contained "certain things that
were not true, and was silent about certain others where it
should have spoken...." What these "certain things" were is not
known 18 A clue to Sahag6.n's reasoning may be found in a
postscript in his second version. There he Iabels the Indians'
belief in the return of Quet.zalcoatl a "fafsehood." It is not
that he doubts the Mexica's belief in the legend, but as a
Christian, he does not believe that Quetzal-coatl is capable of
returning. Sahagrin admonishes the Indians t,hat "His body died-""
Prescott's l-843 interpret.ation of the conquest., primarily
based on the accounts of G6mara, Diaz, and Sahagfin, became the
accepted version of historians for over a hundred years- Put
simply, Prescott argued, the Spanish defeat.ed the Aztecs because
of Mont.ezuma's foolish belief t'hat Cort6s was t.he god
Quet.zalcoatI
L2
Recently, scholars have been re-examining and questioning
the early documents. The Mesoamerican archaeologist, Susan
Gillespie, has come to the conclusion that there were no pre-
Hispanic legends about "returning gods Gillespie argues that
the legend of Quetzalcoatl was a post-conquest creation of the
Aztecs. They needed a way "to explain to all, but especially to
the Aztecs themselves, who the Aztecs were, how they came to be
conquered, and what their ultimate destiny was to be i-n the new
society...."'o
Gillespie notes t,hat there was no pre-Hispanic written
legend about Quetzalcoatl returning to his kingdom. The earliest
written records were by Franciscan friars. What. Gillespie fails
to take into account is that any such records would have been
destroyed by t.he early missionaries. She further notes, however,
that the account of the legend given in Cort6s' second lett.er
fueled speculation among the Spanish clergy
The Spaniards had wondered at similarities between the Aztec
and Christian religions since the first contact, especi-ally the
Mexica use of the cross. There was a common belief among the
Spanish clergy that one of the apostles of Christ had preached in
the New Wor1d.2' Most of the friars ultimately credited t.his
honor to St. Thomas. They thought that t.he saint had traveled as
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far as India; therefore, he could have easily come to the New
Indies. st. Thomas also fit the bill because his name in Hebrew
and Greek is the word "twin," and Quetzalcoatl can be translated
AS "precious twin So, even though Cort6s did not mention a god
by name, Quetzalcoatl was elected to the post by the clergy'2'
other recent historians do not disagree on whether there
were pre-Hispanic legends but only dispute the infl-uence such
Iegends would have had on Montezuma. Francis Brooks, leaves the
question of the gods' identity for Gillespie and others to solve
what concerns Brooks are the motives behind the telling and
retelling of such legends.'3 He contends that the episode was
mentioned to charles v as a calculated attempt by cort6s to gain
official_ sanction for what was, in reality, a rebellious acL-'n
Likewise, the French historian, Tzvetan Todorov, also
credits cort6s with using the legend for his own purposes'
Todorov does not give credence to the claim that the Mexica
identified Cort6s with Quetzalcoatl - He raises the int'eresting
point that Quetzalcoatl was only a minor god among many gods,
especially to the Aztecs. Based on this argument, if the Aztecs
did believe Cort6s was a god, then they 1ike1y would consider him
a major one, not a minor one. The most reasonable candidate
among the major gods was Huitzilopochtli'
1_4
The historian, David Carrasco views the Mexica-Spanish
contact as mythic drama. He studied the nature and meaning of
archetlpes and symbols in Aztec culture and concluded that
Montezuma did bel-ieve that Cort6s was Quetzalcoatl.2s He uses a
post-modernist approach to reach the same conclusion that
Prescott did a hundred and fifty years earlier. He also uses the
same sources, mainly Fray Sahagrin and Cort6s' Ietters
Whether or not Sahagrin's account of Quetzalcoatl legend was
true, it was certainly based on solid evidence. Quetzalcoatl,
the Feathered Serpent, is an ancient Mesoamerican god, a son of
the original Creators. He brought maize, all learning, and the
arts to humans. Quetzalcoatl is also a title held by the highest
priests. A famous priest, Quetzalcoatl, lived in Tula, the
capital of the Toltecs, in Central Mexico from about AD 950 to AD
l-150. To the Aztecs, who arrived in AD 1-250, the legendary
Toltecs were superhuman. The Aztecs credited the Toltecs with
developing high Mesoamerican culture. Tula, their capital, was
believed, by the Aztecs, t.o be a mystical place ruled by
semidivine kings. The most exalted of those rul-ers was the
priest-king, Quetzalcoatl. He rul-ed Tula during its Golden Age
(AD 980) . By the 1500s, the Aztecs considered all things Toltec
as sacred.
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Among the cultures of Mexico, human sacrifice was the
highest form of worship to the gods. According to the legend,
Quetzalcoatl's opposition to human sacrifice angered
traditionalists, so three wizards came to discredit Quetzafcoatl
and drive him from the land of Tu1a. They gave him a mirror that
made his image look very o1d, then offered him a drink they
claimed was a remedy. At first he refused, but they coaxed hj-m
to have a 1itt1e sip. Fina1ly, he drank it all and became
inebriated and thus discredited. He left Tula for the Land of
Wisdom, of the Red and B1ack, in the east of f the YucatS.n coast.
By some accounts he embarked on a raft. of serpents, according to
others he sacrificed himself in fire, from which his heart
emerged as the morning star.26
The Spanish came from the east. According to the Codex
FLorentine, the Aztecs were forewarned. For ten years before the
arrival of the Spaniards, certain omens had been seen in Mexico.
Fray Diego Durdn's Chronicle and his other sources also mention
prophetic warnings and omens given to Montezuma. The first
warni-ng was from the king of Texcoco, Nezahualpilli, who was
regarded as a great necromancer. This king had a vision "that in
a very few years our cities will be ravaged and destroyed. We
and our children will be killed and our vassals belittled." As
1,5
further proof that he spoke the truth, Nezahual-pi1Ii predicted
that omens would appear in the sky
The first bad omen mentioned in the Codex FTorentine
appeared at night in the eastern sky. It was a fiery signal in
the heavens that lasted from midnight to dawn and appeared for a
fu1l year." Dur6n's ChronicTe te1Is how a comet was first seen
bya prj-est of Huitzilopochtli, coming from t.he east. When
Montezuma heard of the omen he remembered Nezahualpilli's warning
and was terrified. According to Dur5n, the mighty Aztec Emperor
is rendered immobite and cried out through his tears "what can I
do, O powerful monarch, but await that which you have
predicte Qtnzs
In 1518, ,Juan Diaz, a conquistador on the Grijalva
expedition, tel1s of a great miracle. A brilliant star appeared
at night over the ship moving toward the land, east to west. He
described it as "emitting continuous rays of light leaving
a trail that lasted three hours or more." Unlike the Mexica,
t.he Spanish saw this same event as a good sign. According to
Diaz, they took this as "God's wish that we settle in that Iand."'o
The second omen in the Codex was the burning of the wooden
27
temple of Huitzilopochtli. It was said to have caught fire of
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its own volition.3' In DurSn's account, by contrast, this omen is
not a real event but the strange dream of an old man." The
third bad omen, according to the Codex, was the destruction of
the temple of Xiuhtecuhtli.33 During a light rain it was struck
bya lightning bolt, though thunder was not heard.3n since it
was the practi-ce of victorious armies to burn the temples of the
vanquished, these signs were particularly ominous. "
The fourth sign in the Codex came during the day, it was a
fiery flash across the sky from west to east giving off a "shower
of sparks."'6 The historian, Muf,oz Camargo, descrj-bes this
phenomenon aS comets that terrified the peopIe.3' Carrasco
believes that the reverse direction, west to east, from the sun's
path "suggests the reversal of cosmic order-""
The fifth bad omen: t,he wind rose up and lashed the nearby
lake. It. battered the houses and caused them to collapse into
the water.3e Fray Dur5n's Source describes this as not a real
event but the dreams of o1d women. Here, the water t.ook the form
of a mighty river. It destroyed Montezuma'S palace and
demolished the temple. The mighty chiefs were so ful-1 of terror
I
that they fled from the city into t.he hills 40
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The sixth portent was a woman crying in the night 4L She
was heard to wail: "My children, we must flee far away from this
city!" At other times: "My children, where shal1 I take you?"n'
According to Durdn, if anyone were to encounter the woman, they
were to ask her why she weeps and moans.n3
The seventh sign was a st,range bird caught by fishermen.
According to the Codex tL had a mirror in the crown of its head
where the night sky could be seen. When Montezuma looked a
second time he saw people making war with each other and some
rode on the backs of anj-mal-s like deer. The eighth bad omen
mentioned in the Codex FTorentine was monstrous men with two
heads who vanished the moment Montezuma saw them.aa These last
two fantastic omens must have had some deeper meaning to the
Mexica.
Aecording to the Cronica Mexicana by Fernando Tezozomoc,
Montezuma sent for his magicians and seers to have them interpret
the omens. When asked to comment on the signs they replied:
"What can we say? The future has already been determined and
decreed in heaven, and Montezuma will behold and suffer a great
mystery which must come to pass in his Iand....and since it must
surely take pIace, he can only wait for iL."ns This
interpretation fits nicely into the Aztec view of the universe: a
l-9
fatalistic knowledge that all things must come to pass. As a
former high priest, Montezuma would have understood the cyclical
nature of the universe.
According to Sahagrin and Prescott t.hese omens caused
Montezuma great sufferj-ng and anxiety. While Gillespie considers
they are part of the post-conquest legacy of a combined Native
46and Spanish creation Either wdy, Europeans would have seen
them as further indications of Indian irrationality. yet, lf
all, or some, of these omens did reach Mont,ezuma, he would have
been remiss in his duties had he not considered them important.
rf the belief in portents were proof of irrational behavior,
the Spanish were equally guilty. Omens and signs were also
important to the sixteenth century spanish. They viewed Juan
Diaz' comet as a prediction of conquest along with other
miracles. During a battle against the Potonchdn a rider on a
dapple-gray horse came to the assistance of outnumbered foot
soldiers frightening the Indians away. He charged the enemy
three times before Cort6s and the other mounted troops arrived.
They l-ater claimed that the rider on the dapple-gray was not. one
of the expedition. The Spanish believed the rider t.o be St..
'James, the patron saint of Spain, but cort.6s thought he was st..
Peter. The Spanish took it as a sign that. God was on their
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side.n' When five of the horses fell one night as the Spanish
were preparing to attack the T1ascalans, they considered that an
evil omen.48 Cort6s, however, ignored that "warning" and
successfully routed the Tlasca1ans.
Unlike the Spanish, who for the most part considered such
sr_gns as positive, the Aztecs saw them as portents of doom. Even
without omens and signs, such alien beings, with their light
skins, hairy faces, strange animals, and wooden houses on the
water, musL have seemed ominous. It is human naLure that the
first reaction to the unknown is fear.
The invaders mounted their first expedition in 151-7, 1ed by
Hern6ndez de C6rdoba. They landed on the Yucatdn Peninsula, home
of the Maya. There, according to the eyewitness account of
Bernal Diaz, the Maya ki11ed more than half of the company-
Bernal Diaz also joined the second expedition under Juan de
Grijalva that left Cuba on April B, 151-8. This was to be a
peaceful Lrade mission, with strict orders from the Cuban
governor , YeJ.6.zqt)ez, not to colonize. They were att.acked by the
Maya like the first expedition and sustained many casualties;
however, t.hey also inf lict.ed numerous casualties - Alt.hough most
of the conquistadors were wounded, they continued their journey
Word of their weapons and military acumen preceded them. For
2L
this reason, or some other, Lhe next natives they encounLered
were peaceful and willing to barter.
This expedition was the first Spanish meeting with Aztec
representatives. Montezuma ordered his governors to trade gold
for the Spaniards' beads.n' ,Juan Diaz was also present on this
expedition. He relates how the chieftain "dressed" Grijalva j-n "a
breastplate and bracelets of goId, and on his head he placed a
gold crown which was of very delicate leaves of goId." Then the
Spaniard dressed the chieftain in "a green velvet doublet, pink
hose, a frock, some espadriTl.es and a velvet cap."uo This would
have been the expedition for which Montezuma commissioned the
drawing
The third expedition sailed in l-519 under Herndn Cort6s
Like Grijal-va, Cort6s was ordered to conduct trade; not to
colonize. The Cuban governor, VeJ-Szquez, had authority to
organize such enterprises. Cort6s acquired the proper licenses
from 1ocal officials to operate AS Yellzquez' agent. These
licenses granted limited activities, mainly the right to explore
and trade. Permission to colonize could only come directly from
the Spanish Crown. By t.he time permission to colonize was
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granted and reached Cuba, Cort6s had al-ready sailed
Furthermore, this right was granted to VelS.zquez, not to Cort6s.
Cort6s' first act on landing was to found the city, Villa
Rica de Ia Vera Cruz, where he left some of his men. He also
encountered the same Maya who routed C6rdoba and defeated
Grijalva. But, Cort6s was better equipped and was able to defeat
the Indians after a hard battl-e. The Maya did not confuse the
Spaniards with gods; they did not hesitate to attack. The Maya
gave Cort6s 20 women, including MaIina1i, a Nahuatl-speaking
slave who could t.ranslate to Mayan. The Spaniard, Francisco de
Aguilar, spoke Mayan. It is difficult to assess how t.his clumsy
chain of interpreters would have effected Mexj-can-Spanish
communications. According to Todorov, Malinali quickly learned
Spanish. She interpreted not only the Indi-ans' words but. also
their actions.s'
From the commissioned drawing, Montezuma had already learned
that the strangiers were "returning" gods. He sent emissaries,
magicians, and wizards to the coast to get. a first-hand account
of these intruders and also to dissuade them from continuing
t.heir journey. He al-so sent many gifts, perhaps as a gesture t.o
a potential- trading partner, perhaps as a bribe to go away, or
perhaps as a show of wealth, ora display of power. According to
23
Fray sahagrin's informants they brought clothing and gifts that
were representative of Quetzalcoatl and addressed Cort6s as if he
a god.t' However, ,Juan Alvarez, who was present, d.oes notwere
describe the traditional- dress of the god. As Gil]espie notes,
this episode was not mentioned by cort6s nor were any of these
gifts listed as being sent to spain.s3 rt is possible that this
has been confused with Grijalva's meet,ing, where clothing had
been exchanged. According to Bernal Diaz, the Aztec ambassadors
did ask for a rusty, gilded hel-met, that l-ooked like one their
ancest.or Huitzil-opochtli wore, to show Montezuma.sn
Whatever Montezuma's intent, thj-s display of wealth only
increased Cort6s' determination to see Tenochtitl-an. The Spanish
made their way into the interior of Mexico seeking Montezuma's
go1d. In August 1519, they encountered the Totonac fndians from
cempoalla and by september they were battling the Tlaxcalans.
Both tribes, after being defeated in battle, became strong aIlies
of Cort6s. The Tlaxcalans were a powerful people and a
t.raditional enemy of the Mexica. some Mesoamerican wars were
waged with the sole purpose that both sides could obtain
sacrificial victims for their gods. Resentment against the
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Aztecs had grown as the number of Tl-axcalan vict.ims increased
throughout the years.
The next stop for the Spanish and their new friends was the
city of Cho1ula, dfl a1ly of the Mexica and an enemy of the
Tlaxcal-ans. Cholula was a city of merchants and traders. ft was
devoted to the worship of Quetzalcoatl. Surely if the Cholulans
thought Cort6s were the manifestation of their lord, or even his
ambassador, they would have shown some reverence. However, the
conquistador, Andr6s de Tapia, in his account, makes no mention
of any demonstration of piety. To the contrary, the Spanish
accused the Cholulans of plotting with Montezuma to attack them.
In response, Cort6s brutally massacred the inhabitants and
destroyed the town.ss
The Spanish continued their march to Tenochtitlan, fighting
and recruiting allies along the way. On November 8, 1519, Cort6s
reached the Mexica capital and met Montezuma (figure 1). By all
eyewitness accounts, Montezuma recognized Cort6s as the god who
had come to reclaim his t.hrone. De Aguilar states that.,
" [Montezuma] saj-d word had been handed down from their ancestors
that bearded and armed men were to come from where the sun
rises,...they would be the lords of the l-and." He al-so says that
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Montezuma "certified that he would serve His Majesty [Char]-es Vl
as his Iord."u'
Bernal Diaz notes that "none of us [spanish] were present at
the talks Montezuma had with his chiefs. They say that he told
them to recalI how they had known for many years, through what
their ancestors had told them,...that men would come from where
the sun rises to rule these lands..." He al-so relates how
"Montezuma and his chiefs,...gdv€ fealty to His Majesty."s' The
native informant in the FTorentine Codex gives a similar
account, "that the rulers on departing said that you would come
in order to acquaint yourself with your altepetl [realms] and sit
upon your seat of authority."t Notably absent is any allegiance
to Charles V
This meeting was recorded by Cort6s in his second l-etter to
Charles V, dated October 30, 1520. Cort6s claims that Montezuma
declared "the Aztecs always knew they were not natives of the
country. A chieftain of whom t.heir ancestors were vassals
brought them here, departed, returned, and was rejected. They
always knew that the descendants of this chieftain would come and








According to Aztec history, t.hey were nomads from the north
They were led by priests from a land calIed Azt1an to Central-
Mexico between approximately AD 1200 and AD 1-250. According to
their migration legend, they were guided by their patron, the sun
9od, Huitzil-opochtli, who was also the god of war. The Mexica
Aztec were the last wave of migrants. They came to a land
already populated by highly cuLtured societies and so the Mexica
had to settle on the poorest land under the suzerainty of the
Culhua. Considered barbarians by the cultured Culhua, the Mexica
managed to outrage their hosts and had to flee into the swamps.
In AD L325 Huitzilopocht.li appeared in a vision to a priest and
directed the Mexica to their future homeland, a place where an
eagle lived atop a ta11 nopal cactus. This sma11 island in a
swamp became the site of Tenocht.itlan (figure 2) . In this
hist,ory, it was Huitzilopochtli who led the Mexica to
Tenochtitlan. However, there j-s no indication that he "departed,
returned, and was rejected" like in Montezuma's speech.
Cort6s further claims that Montezuma gave the same speech to
his chieftains. As a result. of this speech, according to Cort6s,
there was a formal submission by Montezuma and all of the Aztec





wi1Iingly subjugated themselves woul-d have been an important
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point. A legitimate ruler in sixteenth century Spain was termed
a sefi.or naturaT. By definition a sefior naturaT is "a lord who,
by inherent nature of superior qual-ities, goodness, and virtue,
and by birth of superior station, attains power legitimateIy...,
being universally accepted, recognized, and obeyed by his vassal-s
and subjects.. By delivering the riches of Mexico in t.his way60
to Charles V, Cort6s hoped t,o legitimize his position-
Cort6s' second letter was published in 1-522 and has been the
official version of the relations between Montezuma and Cort6s,
either directly or indirectly. Bernal Diaz notes that "none of
us Ispanish] were present at the taIks...,"6' stiI1, they all
give a similar account, Cort6s'version. This is the version
recorded by G6mara and through him to Prescott
Brooks argues that Cort6s' letter is in "Lhe language of
Spanish imperia1ism..." Cort6s' main concern was to document
lega1 arguments to just.ify his actions and to make a case in
spanish law.t' He had no lega1 authorization from the King to
colonize. He had defied Governor VelSzqvez and his agient,
Narvdez. He was a rebel facing a death sentence if caught. He
understood the tegal ramifications of his actions, since he
st.udied the l-aw for two years and had also been secretary to
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VelSzquez Ln Cuba. He was engaged in a battle for control of
Mexico and his life.
Cort6s' patron, Ve1.5,zq:ez, had sent NarvS.ez to arrest him.
However, Cort6s managed to defeat him in a minor bat,tle. With
Narv6ez in irons, Cort6s had little trouble in recruiting his
troops with promises of goId. After this open act of defiance,
he had to present his case to the King in the best possible
Iight. Cort6s argued that because of the God-given superiority
of the Spaniards, and of course t.he King, it was only natural
that the Azt.ecs should want to be their vassals- He was,
therefore, advancj-ng the greaL Spanish Empire for his Majesty
Both Brooks and Todorov credit Cort6s with consciously
exaggierating the importance Montezuma had placed on a "returning"
god legend. Todorov accuses Cort6s of "converting Lhe rather
marginal myth into the myt.h of Quetzalcoatl's return-. ,r63
Cort6s was quick to seize upon the legends of the Aztec gods and
turn them to his advantage. The legends had to be in place
before he could use them.
Legends of people who could be described as Europeans were
also told throughout America, from the Eastern Woodlands t.o the
Southwest. As such, they cannot be discounted as post-Contact
inventions. They are an intrj-nsic part of Native American
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mythology.6' The fabrication is not of the legend but of which
god Cort6s is suppose to be.
According to Cort6s, Montezuma never mentioned a god by
name. Cort6s does, however, mention an encounter during the
siege of Tenochtj-tl-an. In his third letter, Cort6s descrlbes
meeting some of the Mexica at the barrier to the city. They told
him that "they held me [Cort6s] for an offspring of the sun,..."ts
The Aztec associated Huitzilopochtli with the sun. Aztec
legend has it that Huitzilopochtli 1ed them to their homeland
then took the books and continued on his journey. When he
returned years later t,he Mexica drove him from the va11ey. The
Aztec bel-ieved that. someday his children would return and take
their rightful p1ace. The 17th century historian Iztlilxochitl,
a descendant of the royal Texcoco family, stated that the Mexica
assumed that the Spaniards were the descendants of
Huitzilopochtli, in fulfillment of Mexica prophecy. The first
Vieeroy of Mexj-co, Ant.onio de Mendoza, wrote in a letter in 1540
that the story going around was about Huitzilopochtli.
Of course, in theory, the mighty lord that the Azt.ecs
surrendered to was not Cort6s but Charles V. It would have been
more flattering for Charles to have been compared to the wise and
benign god, Quetzal-coat1, than to the blood thirsty
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Huitzilopochtli, who ate mens hearts. Gillespie makes a strong
argument that it was the Spanish clergy who decided on
Quetza1coatl-, making it a post-conquest myth of Spanish origin.
The Indians accepted this version as an explanation for their
defeat and as a hope for the future. Quetzalcoatl became a
savior figure that would return someday to lead them out of
bondage 67
Although the Spaniards, like Quetzalcoatl, condemned human
sacrifice and did not eaL t.he hearts of men nor drink their
bIood, they were certainly not pacific in nature. In a very
short time, through t,he massacre at Cho1u1a, they acquired a
reputation of savagery and cruelty. This reputation was worthy
of the descendants of the war god, Huit.zilopochtli
For the first time since the Aztec Conquest, scholars, in
the late twentieth century, began taking a more critical view of
the sixteenth century sources. They re-examined the myth that
Montezuma believed that Cort6s was the god, Quetzalcoatl, comi-ng
to reclaim his throne. Some, like Gillespie, have concluded t.hat
there were no such legends. She claims that. the myth is a post-
conquest. consLruction, created and perpetuated by Spanish and
Indian interests. Still other historians, like Carrasco,
searched for symbolic meaning and came to t.he same conclusion as
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historians centuries before them, such as Prescott, who did not
even question the myth's validitY.
Todorov and Brooks, by contrast, have reached something of a
middle ground. Though they approached the subject from different.
venues, they reached similar conclusions. They both argue that
Cort6s built upon some unspecified but existing legend to suit
his own design. Todorov sees this maneuver as a communication
t.riumph for Cort6s. Brooks sees it as a calculated, yet boId,
attempt by Cort6s to justify his dubious 1ega1 position to the
Spanish king.
It is more than probable that such legends were of pre-
Hispanic origin. Gillespie bases her argument on the fact that
t.here are no written records dating before the conquest period
But she does not take into account that the early missionaries
systematically destroyed practically all Nahuatl manuscripts. At
the same time, she does effectively argue that it was the Spanish
clergy who cast Quetzalcoatl- as the god CorL6s was suppose to
have been.
What remains is a pre-conquest legend that is not relat.ed to
Quetzalcoatl-. It was more 1ikeIy that MonLezuma would have
believed the Spanish were representatives of the god,
Huitzilopochtli. Viceroy Mendoza claims that was the story going
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around aL the time. The Texcoco historian, Iztl-il-xochitl, agrees
that the Aztecs thought it was the sun god, and even Cort6s
confirms that the Mexica thought of him as the "offspring of the
sun. "
Did Montezuma believe that Cort6s was Quetzalcoatl or
Huitzilopochtli? or were the legends of "returning" gods a post-
conquest invention? Both natj-ve and Spanish accounts, after the
conquest, relate stories about "returning" gods. Cort6s claims
that Montezuma believed he was the son of the mighty lord who led
the Aztec people on their migration into Mexico, however, he did
not mention that lord by name. Although Cort6s used this
information to further his own ambitions, that does not diminish
the reality of the tal-e. If this Aztec legend reaIly existed,
the lord 1ike1y referred to by Cort6s is Huitzilopochtli, the god
who 1ed the Mexica to Tenochtitlan. The Quetzalcoat.l legend, by
contrast, was about the return of a Tol-tec ruler to reclaim his
throne.
It was the early Spanish missionaries, based on their own
religious doctrines, who thought that Montezuma was referring to
Quatzel-coat.1. Subsequent native accounts, ds recorded by the
clergty, would have reflected the missionarj-es' interpretation
.,tlt.:,: :.; .:
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According to non-c1erical Sources, such as Viceroy Mendoza and
the native historian, TztJ-:-lxochitl, the Aztec believed that
Cort6s was Huitzilopochtli.
The evidence seems clear that there were pre-Hispanic
legends of "returning" gods. And given the pre-ordained nature
of Aztec faith, it would have been logical for Montezuma to
surmise that Cort6s was one of those gods. The most natural
assumption would have been that he was the most. important Aztec
deity, the sun god, Huitzilopochtli.
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